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M A N I TO BA H O R T I C U LT U R A L A S S O C I AT I O N
Connected & Growing

Greetings from your MHA President…….
The year of Covid - 19 has
eliminated many events and
gatherings for clubs and individuals but gardening has
become a more significant
pastime for people who have
been spending much more
time at home. Nurseries and garden centres report
that they have had very strong sales and landscaping companies are fully engaged. Growing fruit
and vegetables has gained popularity as new
gardeners look for ways to enhance their diet.
While gardening has found a new high, clubs and
groups have been restricted from meeting and
staging programs. We are now finding ways to
conduct meetings remotely and we are looking for
ways to engage groups with speakers.

As we become more familiar with technology, we will
be able to access information from further afield to provide inspiration for our gardening projects but it‟s also
important that we be able to communicate and share
local knowledge.
The directors of the MHA are working to improve our
ability to communicate with our member clubs at a time
when we can‟t get together to meet. While it is challenging, we will soon have programs to offer to support gardeners in Manitoba.
We hope that your garden has thrived this summer and
that you‟ve had time to enjoy it. Gardening can be a very
therapeutic activity in difficult times and sharing our
knowledge and the bounty of our efforts can bring us
together.
Hugh Skinner

MHA Photo Competition

Class 13 - 1st Prize
Climbing & Colourful
Judy Olmstead - Westman
“Reach for The Sky”

Keep an eye out for the Revised 2020
Version of the MHA Photo Competition
on our website and in an email from us.
Our new committee is being head up by
Brenda Lucas of the St. James
Horticultural Society who is finalizing the
photo competition for this year and we
will be sharing it with you shortly.

Class 1- 1st Prize
Blossom Close Up
June Krausher = Selkirk
“Starburst”

September 2020 Issue

“Please share
Newsletter with all
your members”

2020 MHA Board of Directors
Next Meeting of the MHA Board of Directors
President
Hugh Skinner

Conference Call - September 30, 2020

Vice President
Linda Wall

We would like to find presenters who are
willing to give online interactive presentations
let us know so we can let all clubs know.
Thanks

Directors
Brent Hunter
Linda Brown
Lorene Schipper

Secretary/Treasurer
Tracy Theriault

St. James Garden Plots

Photos taken by Linda Wall, MHA Vice President
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Canning/Freezing your Harvest
Tis the Season, Check out this Government of Canada Website for Tips and Safety to enjoy the canning season
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/general-food-safety-tips/home-canning-safety.html
Here is some of what you will find on the site:
With the renewed popularity of seasonal, local eating, and the desire to be more environmentally friendly, many people are looking
to home canning (also known as home bottling) to keep food for later use. While the food we eat in Canada is among the safest in the
world, if home canned foods are not prepared or bottled properly they can cause botulism.

Health risks
Before you start canning
Safety tips
Cleaning
Cooking
Safe equipment and recipes
Storing
Buying canned or bottled products
How the Government of Canada protects you
For more information

Bernardin Website
https://www.bernardin.ca/EN
Free Recipes! Good Site!

There are so many resources online that it can be hard to know where to begin. Here are a few great books that are available for purchase.
Ball‟s Complete Book of Home Preserving
This canning compendium has 400 recipes and extensive tips…a must-have for serious home preservers.

Canning for a New Generation
Those eager to avoid canning‟s old-fashioned image will love this hip guide.

The River Cottage Preserves Handbook
This enthusiastic cookbook by Britain‟s River Cottage sustainable food gurus will
inspire you!

Growveg
Great website with everything you need to know on freezing veggies and a
whole lot more! Free information
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Getting Along Together in a Pandemic Environment

Written by Linda Brown MHA Director

Welcome to the time in our lives when we are all making valiant attempts to stay safe and healthy.
What a challenge! Every person is dealing with the situation in their own way. Some people are fearful and
refrain from doing anything that might jeopardize their health and some people see themselves as immortal
and are conducting themselves accordingly. Most of us are in the middle where we are trying to balance risk
and safety.
Regardless of where we sit on that continuum, we need to be able to open our minds and our hearts to
understand others. It is critical that we do not make assumptions or judgements. What we need to do is
remain curious. If you notice unusual behaviour in others, inquire about it. Take the time to talk via whatever
medium is available to you, phone, email, text, Facebook, etc.
Check on people to make sure that they are doing okay. Ask about mental health conditions, ask about food
supplies and housekeeping needs. You don‟t have to be a subject matter expert, you just need to be able to
listen and encourage others to contact resources that may be able to help. Sometimes people with mental health
conditions may feel paralyzed and are in need of some hope for the future.
The future is a safe thing to think about. It leaves the door open to planning, to taking the time now to address
issues that have been neglected, to re-write that policy that no longer works, to plan an exciting event
including the steps and relative activities for when we are past this crisis. Write an article to submit to this
newsletter on a subject that interests you and become a published author, the possibilities are endless.
Keeping members engaged when we are not able to meet regularly is a challenge. It is important to remind
ourselves that we are all part of this bigger organization of passionate gardeners and that we belong and have a
role to play. Despite this temporary setback, we can still be generous with communication. Be creative, we
can still have virtual committees, we can still connect and grow together.
This too shall pass and we will all learn from this experience. Let‟s try to make it as positive as possible!
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Other Bulbs to plant this Fall for Colour next Spring, Summer and Fall
Written by and Photos taken by Hugh Skinner, MHA President

When we think of planting bulbs in the fall we think of hybrid tulips, daffodils and narcissus, and lilies.
Some will be long lived in suitable conditions but there are many other bulbs that will be long lived and reliable in our gardens. These include species tulips, alliums (ornamental onions), fritillaries, and a variety of
minor bulbs.
Alliums grow from tunicated bulbs, think of an onion. They have flower heads that consist of a circular or flattened head of star shaped flowers. Depending on species, they are suitable for planting in the perennial border
or rock garden. They bloom from spring; pink lily leek (Allium oreophilum) 15 to 20 cm high, to summer;
yellow flowered garlic (A. flavum) 40 cm high, „Purple Sensation‟(A. hollandicum) 60 to 90 cm tall, and
golden garlic (A. moly) 20 to 30 cm tall, to fall; curly onion (A. senescens var. glaucaum) 15 to 20 cm high.
The leaves of some are edible; chives (A. schoenoprasum) 25 to 40 cm tall and steppes onion (A. nutans), with
the added benefit of beautiful flowers. Most onions propagate easily from offsets and some will seed prolifically in the garden if not deadheaded.
Allium flavum minor

Allium moly

Allium 'Millenium'

Allium senescens

Allium oreophillum
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Fritillaria pallidiflora

Fritillaria Mikey

Fritillaries are closely related to lilies. Fritillaria imperialis is widely marketed but is not hardy for prairie
gardens. However, there are a number of species that will thrive in our gardens. Most common among these
are the Siberian fritillary (F. pallidiflora) with bell shaped pastel yellow flowers in spring on 45 cm stems and
Guinea fowl lily or chequered lily (F. meleagris) with delicate purple or white bell shaped flowers on 40 to 45
cm stems. Other species that can be grown in our gardens are Kamchatka fritillary with dark purple flowers
on 45 cm stems and Michael‟s flower (F. michailkovskyi) with dark purple flowers distinctly rimmed in yellow
on 15 cm stems.

Fritillaria Camchatcensis
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Species tulips can brighten the spring garden and are hardy long lived plants. The star shaped yellow flowers
with white tips of Tarda tulip (Tulipa tarda, syn. T. dasystemon) on 10 to 15 cm stems brighten the early
spring garden. The Iran tulip (T. urumiensis) has solid yellow flowers and is of similar stature. Tarda tulip is
available from bulb sellers, but I could only find seed sources for Iran tulip. Another species that you might try
growing from seed is the Kolpak tulip (T. kolpakowskiana) with yellow and scarlet flowers on 25 cm stems.

Tulipa tarda

Glory of the snow (Chionodoxa lucillae) is about 20 cm high with a profusion of bright blue flowers early in
the spring. Other early spring flowers including Siberian squill (Scilla siberica) white squill
(S. mischtschenkoana ‘Tubergeniana’) and striped squill (Puschkinia scilliodes var. libanotica) produce open
bell shaped flowers on 15 to 20 cm stems. Grape hyacinth (Muscari armeniacum) has spikes of medium blue
flowers suggestive of diminutive clusters of grapes on 15 to 20 cm stems.

Muscari - grape hyacinth - blue

puschkinia

Spring meadow saffron (Bulbocodium vernum) has white, pink or mauve crocus like flowers in early spring. It
is ideally suited to the rock garden. The autumn crocus (Crocus speciosus) should be planted early in fall. Its
lilac to deep blue purple flowers are about 15 cm in height and bloom from mid to late fall. There is also a
white flowered form.
Some of these bulbs will be available from local garden centres or from mail order and specialty nurseries and
a few may be only available as seeds. Take the challenge to grow a new species or variety to enhance your garden in the spring, summer or fall.
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Amazen Corn and Sunflower Expo

Written by and Photos taken by Tracy Theriault MHA

Last week, I took the opportunity, before my two
granddaughters went back to school to take them to Amazen Corn.
It wasn't the corn maze that attracted me, but the Sunflower Expo!
I was intrigued when the ad said over 40 different varieties of
sunflowers to look at. Well I was sold and off we went along with
my niece, her husband, my great nephew and my sister. We were
all in the same bubble so it was all good.
We opted for the whole package, All Access they called it,
Sunflowers, Corn Maze, Petting Zoo, Playground of hay bales,
lunch area. They were very respectful of the social distancing, the
wagon that took us out to the sunflowers was divided into
sections for large or small groups, with Plexiglas in between.
First stop the Sunflower field. After a bit of instruction, off we
went. The field was huge and the sunflowers were amazing. The
ones that were seven or eight feet high stood erect and shining in
the sun! As we made our way over to them, my granddaughter
screamed! Grasshoppers were everywhere, jumping up, over and
every which way. We laughed so hard as she tip toed through the
rows so not to disturb them, but we all know how that worked out.
There were so many colours of sunflowers I never knew existed
even pink!. There were smaller ones that were a burgundy colour
with dark centers, they were a favourite. Even the yellow, there
was dark yellow with dark brown centers or with yellow centers.
There were ones that were yellow on the edge and faded to brown.
Yellow of all shades, shapes and sizes of petals and centers. The
one I loved the most was the big white petals with a yellowish
brown center. Every time you turned there was a different colour
shape or size. It was truly amazing. It was fun to hear every one
saying “Hey, look at this one!” Even the kids enjoyed it and it
was a tough decision for them to pick just one to bring home.
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After that was the petting zoo, of course those baby kittens were a big hit! Only 4 allowed in at once, so I got
lucky and went with the three kids. We had lunch, bought some corn, played on the bales on hay, and before
you knew it, it was almost 1:30. Picnic tables, and there were a lot of them were placed over 6 feet apart over
a large area. Never did we ever feel unsafe.

Then it was off to the corn maze……..
So for the first half hour, all we did was go around in circles and end up back at the beginning! Then we
thought we were on a good track forward and ended up coming out one of the sides, Ugh! After another hour,
and a bit of cheating through the corn, we finally made it out! We had fun though, laughing all the way
through.

I‟ve taken my grandkids many places, and I think they really liked it as I received many “thank you‟s” from
them! It was a very good day! So if your looking for a fun safe place to take your kids or grandkids, this is it.
Although the Sunflower Expo was over on September 8th, the Pumpkin Barn I‟m told, will begin soon!
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My COVID-19 Summer with Monarchs

Written by Asta Johannesson South Interlake Garden Club

Last year in my first year of retirement I
started to raise Monarch butterflies. This year I
added more Milkweed to my front garden bed and
have been busy since mid July.
Keeping the caterpillars in a screened bin
protects them from wasps, which love to eat them. I
add milkweed each morning and sometimes in the
evening, too. Those hungry caterpillars eat a lot of
milkweed. August 5th the first chrysalis opened.
I have released 37 beautiful Monarchs to
date, with about 10 more to go in this generation. I
found about 8 new caterpillars this morning, so the
process starts all over again.
But, this next generation will head straight
south to roast in Mexico and then return next year to
lay their eggs. Milkweed not only helps Monarchs,
but, smells wonderful in the garden.

Photo by Asta Johannesson

Happy Gardening,
Asta Johannesson
South Interlake Garden Club
Stonewall, MB

Photo by Asta Johannesson

Photo by Asta Johannesson
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Photo by Pat McDonald

Monarchs in Brandon

Photo by Pat McDonald

Written by and Photos by Joan Rodenbush Brandon Garden Club

This is my third year of having milkweed in my yard. On July 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, we were so excited to see
monarchs on the milkweed (one bunch of swamp milkweed, and one bunch of white butterfly weed). I
counted 13 caterpillars at one point and have now seen 12 monarchs on various days, including the one fresh
from the chrysalis, which was tucked down in my alliums.
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MHA Judges and Apprentices
Judges & Exhibitor’s School
The MHA is looking for a Club or Society to hold a Judges school when circumstances permit us to do so.
We require a club or society to host this event and require at least 20 students to participate. The MHA covers
all the costs for hosting the Judges school. There may be a small fee for the students.
We want to hear from you. Are you interested in attending?
Do you want to become a judge?
Do you want to gain knowledge of judging standards?
Apprentice judges needing more judging skill.
Judges wanting to gain more areas to judge in shows.
Are you a qualified judge interested in facilitating a part of the course? As long as you are qualified in
that area, you can teach it! We need teachers for Fruit & Veggies, Cut Flowers, House Plants and Floral
Designs.
Please contact Linda Wall, 204-599-8777 llwall1958@gmail.com or the MHA office m.h.a@shaw.ca
Thank you for your time, please pass this message onto your membership
Sincerely,
Linda Wall
Judges/Judging Standards - Chair

Brandon Garden Club News
January and February, was meetings as usual. Dr. Bob Bors from the University of Saskatchewan talked to the members
and guests in January. It was a bitterly cold evening but many members turned out for the evening. He spoke about
Northern Hardy Fruits and Under the Sea Coleus.
February we had Mick Manfield, Master Gardener and Master Composter, speak to us. He is always a very good
speaker and shares a lot of information with us.
We at the Brandon Garden Club cancelled meetings in March of 2020. We were able to visit the Greenhouses in
Brandon for our special purchasing days. The greenhouses were very accommodating and we really appreciate what
they did for our members.
As summer drew closer we made the difficult decision to cancel our flower show as we did not know what would be
happening with the pandemic come August. As it turns out we made the right decision. We just met recently and have
cancelled the remainder of the programs for 2020. We are hoping we will be able to meet in 2021 but that will depend
on the pandemic and what the new normal is.
We did not extend our membership to the end of 2021. The reason is that Jan and Feb we had two very top notch
speakers, which we feel that our members got good value for. We also had three days at each of our greenhouses in
Brandon where our members could shop and get 20% off. This too was a tremendous saving. We also had 15 draws that
all members names where entered into. The prizes were as follows: 5 free memberships, 5 - $20 Green Spot gift
certificates and 5- $20 Alternative gift certificates.
Take care and stay safe,
Bev Morrice, President
Brandon Garden Club
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Agassiz Garden Club News
Like most garden clubs Agassiz has certainly had a different year. We tried to stay in contact while staying
safe. Agassiz garden club like most clubs were unable to hold their plant sale, help plant flowers at the personal care homes, or have our flower, craft & bake show.
Instead for many years we talked of having a member plant exchange. I think by June we were missing each
other's fellowship. We met in the parking lot of our meeting place to exchange plants, knowledge and visit.
In August we had a tour of 7 members gardens. We live in an area of great variety from normal town lots,
river banks and the Canadian shield. Each garden was unique. The day was perfect for touring & the socializing great.
This year was also the year of the Monarch butterfly. Caterpillars were shared as milkweed was eaten in one
yard and another member had lots of milkweed. The learning has been most entertaining. I know my
neighbours have been entertained by my butt up in the air looking for caterpillars and chrysalis in my garden.
We also continued to weed & water the flowers & shrubs in front of the community centre. Someone made a
comment that a weed wouldn't dare grow there or some member would be on site to take it's life.
Poison ivy has been everywhere this year & some popped up at the CC. It was removed by professional tree
remover doing work in a members yard.
Our September 9th potluck dinner has been
changed to an outdoor picnic shelter at
noon. New experiences.
We hope all have had an interesting safe
summer.
Sue Reder Agassiz Garden Club
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Charleswood Garden Club News
As we can all learn from each other, Charleswood Garden Club is excited to share some how-to‟s for creating
events. These events revolve around details we have never had to consider.
Our May auction usually held at the Westdale Community Centre is not only a harbinger of spring, it‟s a
community-oriented event to bring people together. Participants learn about plants, and bid on those that catch
their eye. Each year, we look at ways to enhance the auction by adding additional side benefits: members receive their membership gift, people are welcome to visit a yard sale table, and there‟s baking to buy.
Our executive worked hard at logistics to come up with a way to reshape the auction when it could not be held
in person. A list of plants and flowers with corresponding prices were emailed to members and all a member
had to do was reply with the kind and number of plants/flowers they wanted to “bid” on. A bid looked like
this: preference was given to people who wanted multiples and all remaining names were placed in a draw;
How to safely distribute the plants was the next tactical issue. A block of time in an evening was set where
members went to the senior center parking lot, picked up their plants, collected their membership card, as well
as a membership gift of a basil plant. An assembly line was arranged for vehicles, bikes and pedestrians to
roll through. Auction execution successful!
Our second event, the Garden Tour Walk, capped off summer.
Five members frantically weeded and trimmed in preparation to enthusiastically welcome members to walk
around their gardens. Conversation revolved around two questions: what are two things you did this year in
your garden that worked; and what two things would you never do again. Curious about how we respected
health regulations during our tour? An email announcing the garden locations also included reminders of
physical distancing. At one of the locations members could spend a loonie or three to buy donated plants and
produce and pick up complimentary seeds and plant pots.

Here’s a snapshot of our hosts do’s or don’ts:

Garden 1:Do experiment and experiment again.
This garden has sections of square foot gardening, raised garden beds, and a multitude of perennials. The hosts continue to stay the course in
finding the perfect plant formula for square foot
gardening.
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Garden 2: Do Look at the flow and movement of your garden.
Colorful planters, walking paths, a half-acre of perennials and
hardscaping for all-season interest all add to this architectural
palate. Two stone basins made by Altona artist, Todd Braun,
anchored the look of this beautiful garden. Do plant during
the shoulder seasons and think outside the box for containers.
These „bootiful” pansies were planted during snow-capped
March.

Garden 3: Do use height through stairs, patios and
pots. Years of toil and vision lead to perennial gardens, stone pathways, 90+ potted plants, a multitiered patio and waterfalls. Don’t be ashamed of
the areas in your yard that are yet to be completed.
These “Wild West” corners provide opportunity for
new endeavors!

Garden 4: Do: use shaped beds, grasses and fall
blooms to add colour and texture to your garden.
What is special about this garden is that it holds
zinnias from seeds that have been passed down
from a dear member who passed away.
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Garden 5: Do: Construct a focal point. A fire pit is the feature piece in this garden. It is surrounded by granite boulders, a nearby zinnia garden and grape vines. The backyard has a pollinator garden, a perennial shrub garden, and
a shady woodland garden where some perseverant bunnies
live. Do: let things grow, even if you don‟t know what
they are, you can always take them out later. A curious
weed grew in this garden‟s catmint and the gardener almost pulled it out... it turned out to be a milkweed and
they ended up with three generations of monarchs this
year. They were the unexpected highlight of their gardening season.

Although the above two events were focused in fine details, it is nice to pause and look at the bigger picture:
the importance of building knowledge; appreciating the plant world; valuing connections with each other; and
creating experiences for the community. No two gardens are the same, and what this year has taught us is that
neither are two years.
Written by Dayna Graham, Secretary, Charleswood Garden Club

The immediate future for Charleswood Garden Club is that in person meetings are cancelled indefinitely (our
meeting room holds only 13).
We would like to find presenters who are willing to give online interactive presentations so keep us
posted if you hear of this happening anywhere.
Sophia Munro, President, Charleswood Garden Club
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West Kildonan Horticultural Society News
The West Kildonan Horticultural Society, like many
clubs and organizations, found ways to continue ongoing projects during the pandemic.
One of our main community based projects is the maintenance
and beautification of the Seven Oaks Arboretum located at Partridge Avenue and Powers Street, Winnipeg.
This summer we partnered with SWEEP
(Student Work Experience Education Program) and program leader Travis Lewicki,
www.marymound.com, to work with us during July and August. We met at the Arboretum every Wednesday and worked with the supervisor and several youth. We had the
same supervisor weekly but the youth group changed periodically. We weeded, pruned,
hoed and planted throughout the summer.
They were a very keen unique group to work with. Hopefully we instilled a love for gardening in even a small way. This is a community partnership we plan to continue; youth
interest in gardening is vital for the future.
We have a group of volunteers led by Shirley Bratko, that maintain the flower and shrub
beds around West Kildonan Memorial Community Centre. The site is our home base for our regular meetings.
Our club has an ongoing relationship with "ImagineAbility", spearheaded by Mick Manfield. The group grows vegetables for our club to
sell at our annual Fiesta Day, a major fundraiser held yearly at the Arboretum in June.
Unfortunately due to Covid we couldn't have it this year, but meanwhile the vegetables had already been started in 1 litre milk cartons.
We received 280 very healthy plants including very unique varieties of
tomatoes, onions, cucumbers and watermelons.
We were able to make contact with four groups in our community and
disperse the plants. The recipients were Luther Homes, Marymound,
Community Ventures, and the fire hall on McGregor which is adjacent
to the Arboretum. All the groups were
thrilled to receive the donations for their
gardens.
One addition was added to our Memorial Rose Bed this year, the Hope for Humanity rose.
To quote Audrey Hepburn, "To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow."
Submitted by,
West Kildonan Hort Society
Community Projects and Youth
Shawna Harkness-Thompson and Lola Lafrenniere
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Westman Gardeners News
Tour of Assiniboine Food Forest
On the hot evening of July 23rd, Westman Gardeners and friends had a good turnout for a tour of Assiniboine
Food Forest in Brandon‟s east end. Dave Barnes, chairperson for the AFF Association, led us around some of
the 40 acres comprising of the Food Forest. He introduced us to the interpretive trails, talked about tapping the
Manitoba Maple trees for making maple syrup and led us through the orchard where many types of fruit and
different varieties of each tree have been planted for future community use. While walking in the orchard, we
were excited to discover a monarch caterpillar on some milkweed among the other wildflowers. Next, Dave
showed us the work being done on a piece of land for prairie restoration. While the mosquitoes were terrible,
everyone enjoyed discovering this unknown corner of Brandon.

Looking at the tapping of Manitoba maple trees for syrup

Touring Margo’s Market Flower Garden
On a sunny August evening, several members of Westman Gardeners drove
north to tour Margo‟s Market Flower Garden. Margo utilizes several acres of their
farm for her vegetable garden, orchard (with cherry, Saskatoon and other fruit trees)
and her many types of flowers. We saw rows of cosmos, lavatera, larkspur, asters,
nigella, delphiniums, hollyhock, poppies, Castor bean, love-lies-bleeding and towering sunflowers. Mixed between rows of flowers were onions, carrots, tomatoes,
corn and other vegetables.
She sells bouquets of flowers at the Farmer‟s Market weekly in Brandon
during the summer. Luckily, the two tornadoes which ripped through the westman
area this summer missed her farm, although covid-19 managed to disrupt the
Farmer‟s Market in late August and early September. We enjoyed Margo‟s great
hospitality in sharing her garden with us, and left knowing that we had far less work
to do in our own yards.
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MHA Societies/Clubs

Charleswood Garden Club

Current Club Events are now posted on our Events
Calendar on our website

Meetings held the 2nd Wednesday of the month, 7:30 pm
to 9:30 pm in Charleswood Senior Centre at 5006 Roblin
Blvd

(Information is submitted by clubs/societies, please ensure your
club/society is represented, send your events to m.h.a@shaw.ca

Spring Plant Auction

Agassiz Garden Club
Meets Feb to June, Sept to Dec, usually the second
Wednesday of the month. During the winter months our
meetings are scheduled for afternoons. Meetings held at
the Lutheran Church of the Cross, 253 McArthur Ave, Lac
du Bonnet
Annual "Make it, Bake It, Grow It, Show It" , takes place
in August each year at the Lac du Bonnet Community Hall
For specific times and information contact

Community Garden Plots
Fall Gardener‟s Market
Contact Sophia Munro, President (204) 895-9198 or
email info@charleswoodgc.ca
Website www.charleswoodgc.ca

Hartney Horticultural Society
For meeting times and dates contact Laurie Bodin
Secretary (204) 858-2434 or email lrbodin@gmail.com

Ruth Monych, President (204) 345-8696

Leap Into Spring - May

Brandon Garden Club

Killarney & Dist Horticultural Society

Meets at Don Glen Hall, 311 Park Ave. East, Park Ave
Activity Centre, north door

Meeting held at the Killarney Town Hall, for times and
dates contact Eleanor Skeoch, President (204) 523-8584
or email skeoche@mymts.net

Contact thebrandongardenclub@mymts.net
Website: http://thebrandongardenclub.weebly.com/

Minnedosa Horticultural Society
Garden Club of Carman

For meeting times and dates contact Albert Parsons,
President (204) 867-5244 or email albertp@mymts.net

For meeting times and dates contact Alice van der Wal,
Secretary (204) 745-3442 or email vanderwal@sdnet.ca

Minnedosa Peony Show in June

Annual Garden Celebration Tour - July

Morden & District Horticultural Society

Flower Fruit & Vegetable Show - August

Meetings held in the Kinsmen Room of the Morden
Access Activity Centre, 111 Gilmour St. Morden, MB

Beautiful Plains Horticultural Society

Contact Tanya Wainio , Chairperson (204) 822-8382

Meets at various times and locations, please contact Brent
Hunter, President (204) 368-2346 or Berni Harley, Secretary (204) 476-5816 or email harleyb@mts.net

Newdale Horticultural Society
For meeting times and dates contact , Helen Caird,
Secretary (204) 849-2206 or email
helencaird@hotmail.com

BPHS Gardener‟s Day
Annual “Fruit, Flower & Vegetable Show” in August
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Selkirk & District Horticultural Society

Virden Garden Club

Meets the third Tuesday of the month from Sept to June
at 7 pm, in the Selkirk United Church, 202 McLean
Ave, Selkirk, Workshops each month

Meetings held the first Monday of the month from March to
Dec, New Horizons Centre, Nelson St. West Virden, some
meetings at members homes. Meet 7:30 pm in summer and 2
pm in winter, call ahead.

Plant Sale in May each year
Contact Kris Kubay, President, (204) 757-9900 or
email mytec@mymts.net

Peony Show - June

South Interlake Garden Club

Virden Garden Club and Virden Ag Society Flower and
Handicraft Show Cut Flowers and arrangements, Vegetables,
Fruit, Photography, Baking, Sewing, Preserves - August

Join our mailing list for updates on dates & times of our
events, just email: daherstone@shaw.ca

Contact Brenda Cameron, Secretary (204) 748-3160 or
bcameron@mymts.net

Fruit Flower & Vegetable Show - August
Contact: Tanya Daher, President (204) 467-2235

West Kildonan Horticultural Society

Facebook - South Interlake Garden Club

St James Horticultural Society

Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of the months Feb to
June & Sept & Oct , 7 pm to 9 pm at the West Kildonan Memorial Community Club, 346 Perth Ave, Wpg

Meets the third Tuesday of the month, StevensonBritannia School at 7:30 pm, Entrance on 1777 Silver
Ave., 2nd floor library.

Fiesta Day Plant Sale in May/June

St. James Flower Arrangers - meet the first Wednesday
of the month, Stevenson-Britannia School at 7 pm.

Website: http://www.wkhorticultural.ca

Contact

wkhort@gmail.com

Garden Plots on Silver Ave for rent each year.
Contact Brenda Lucas, President
boydlucas93@gmail.com

Westman Gardeners

Website: http://www.stjameshorticulturalsociety.ca

Meetings are held the first Thursday of the month from Sept
to June at 7 pm in the Central Community Centre, 529 - 4th
St, Brandon.

Facebook - St. James Horticultural Society

Hort Day in April

Transcona Garden Club

Plant and Yard Sale in May

Meets the third Wednesday of the month, Sept to June,
at The Transcona Retired Citizen‟s Centre, 328 Whittier
Ave West, at 7 pm

Contact: Judy Olmstead, President (204) 571-0224

Transcona Flower Arrangers meet the second Friday of
the month at the TRCC from 1 pm to 3 pm.

Facebook: @westmangardeners

Website: http://www.westmangardeners.ca

Plant & Bake Sale - May
Spring Show - Kildonan Place - June
Annual Show & Competition - Kildonan Place - August

For Society/Club Current Events, Please visit their
websites and/or their Facebook Pages, or visit the
MHA‟s Events Calendar on our website
www.mbhorticulture.ca

Contact: Lorene Schipper, President (204) 224-2356 or
email lorene_schipper@yahoo.ca
Facebook: Transcona Garden Club
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Excellent Fundraising Opportunity for Societies/Club! Read on...

Gardening, Naturally: A chemical-free handbook for the
Prairies

Written by Sara Williams and Hugh Skinner

Follow this link for some sample pages of the book and the Index

Hello Members and friends;
This book is a “chemical-free handbook for the Prairies” and covers everything
from Lawns, through Flowers, fruits, veggies and trees and shrubs. It offers
cultural methods for every problem as well as other less toxic solutions.
This could make an excellent Christmas gift for a gardening friend or a treat for yourself!

Normally this 250 page book retails for $24.95, but you can own it for
only $10.00 from your Society or Club!
This is an opportunity for societies/clubs to raise funds if they are interested, I hope you like this and are
willing to participate.
MHA Societies/Clubs are able to purchase either a case of 40 books for $200, or one half case of 20 books for
$100. That‟s 50% profit for the club. Supply is limited, so don't delay!
I will need confirmation by the middle of September from you if you are interested, with an estimate of the
number of books you would like to purchase for your club and a contact person.
If you want only a few books or just individual purchases, we might be able to work it out, but contact me
now.
Once the numbers are in, I can contact you regarding payment and pickup. We have contacts throughout the
province so delivery or pickup in a town near you is possible.
Send me an e-mail
lorene_schipper@yahoo.ca
or better yet, give me a call at 204-224-2356 - leave a message with name and phone number
Kind Regards,
Lorene Schipper
Area 8 MHA Regional Director
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September 2020 Issue

MHA has disconnected its FAX due to low
usage.
If you need to Fax, please take a picture of
document and email it instead.

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.mbhorticulture.ca
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Deadline for articles and
information for the
November newsletter is
October 31, 2020

By the Book!

By Niki Jabbour

Early Release Date in September as per Niki „s interview on “The Grow Guide”
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